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Techniques of measurements and underwater observations
of models of trawls and other fishing gear in a lake, with the
use of a motor catamaran, are presented

INTRODUCTION
Trawling is still of a considerable importance for the Polish sea fisheries. Therefore
problems of trawl construction and operation play a significant role in teaching and
research programmes of the Faculty which educates cadres for the fisheries.
Experimental work in this field of technology calls for setting up special research
facilities adjusted to the existang needs and technological-financial possibilities.
First practical moves in this direction were undertaken at the Faculty within
1960'--'-1963: a series of experiments on trawl models was performed (Zi�cik and Kwi- ,
dzi.nski, 1966). The models were towed by a motor boat along a water course on a lake.
Mover .1ent resistance at various trawling speeds was measured and underwater observa
tions on behaviour of the models were made. A group of divers, consisting of the Fa
culty's students and staff, participated in that programme.
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Within 1968-1970, further research was carried out on a series of geometrically
similar models; the experiments were performed at the Shipbuilding Institute, Gdansk
Technical University's experimental centre at Bawa (Kobylinski, 1971).
Practical experience accumulated during the abo�e projects was made use of to set up,
in 1971-1975, the Model Research Station at Insko.
The Station was formally established in 1975 as a unit belonging to the Institute of
Aquaculture and Fishing Techniques. The location of the Station at Insko, on the Lake
Insko, was decided based upon the advantageous hydrographic conditions of the Lake
(4-6 m water transparency, elongated shape), a rather easy access, and a possibility of
obtaining a partly prepared area.
In July 1976, a dock and the Station building were ready; the building contains an
electronic laboratory, a photographic darkroom, a workshop, and bedding arrangements
for 7 people.
The aims of the station are:
to carry out research-development projects in fishing techniques and trawl construc
tion, with a due consideration to the needs of the Polish fisheries;
to carry out practical training of students in fishing gear construction and exploitation;
to demonstrate new technological achievements to fishing vessels officers.
Additionally, the Station serves as a diving base for the training of divers and for
experimental work involving SCUBA diving.
Each year a symposium is held at the Station, with a participation of fishing gear

Fot. 1. The catamaran during work on the lake
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specialists, fishing vessels officers, and employees of other institutions. Current research,
is discussed and new constructions demonstrated on trawl models.
Facilities and techniques, described below, serve to implement these aims.

Measurement platform
The basic ficility of the Station is a floating measurement platform (Fot. l), patterned
on a similar construction serving to study ships models at the Gdansk Technical Uni
versit's experimental centre at Hawa.
The platform is a motor (2x77 KW) two-hull craft (a catamaran), 11. 7 m long, 8.3 m
wide, 83.4 kN displacement. The maximun speed is 4.5 m/s; the maximum tractive effort
is about 6 kN at the 3 m/s speed.

Y, e Y. COSct. · CD5/l
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Fig. 1. The measurement platform (catamaran) for testing trawl models:
1. platform float, 2. screw shielding, 3. electric generator, 4. engine room, 5. diver winch, 6. warp,
7. trnwl winch, 8. steering room, 9. measurement room, 10. beam, 11. bow sprjng, 12. side spring,
13. trawl model, 14. log, 15. underwater dynamometr coupled with angle-meter, 16. on-board dy-·
namometr coupled with angle-meter OI and /3; r = hydrodynamic reaction; rx, ry, rz = reaction
components; v = speed
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The platform's construction makes it possible to tow a trawl model in two ways:
a) the main body of the trawl, supported by two beams in the bow is towed underneath
the platform (Fig. 1). The trawl mouth opening is pre-set and_can be adjusted within
the ranges of 0.5- 7.6 m and 0.25-6.5 m horizontally and verically respectively. The
model can be directly viwed in motion after removing the deck boards. The model
resistance is measured with electric dynamo meters coupled with angle maters,
mounted on the beams;
b) a model with its rigging (towing ropes, otter boards, loads) is towed behind the stern
on warps, put out and hauled in by means of a hydraulic winches. In this case, the
process of trawling used on board stern trawlers is being modelled.

Measuring equipment
The platform is equipped with multi-channel electric digital devices to control and
register data describing model's resistance and opening in water. The devices include:
analog signals feeding and standardisation system for the screw log and electric dyna
mo meters, each of the latter being coupled with electric angle-meters;
an ultrasonic opening meter provided with 4 tubular ultrasonic transducers;
a KB-5502 eight-channel digital recorder coupled with a DT-105 tape punching
machine or with a PK-1 cassette memory.
The equipment described above allows to simultaneously measure 8 parameters
describing the model behaviour. The initial signal (0-4 V) of various transducers is
brought to the recorder where it is transformed into a digital form in an analog-digital
transformer. Then the signal is fed into the tape punching machine control system where
it is transformed according to the ISC-7 code. Cassette recording is also possible. The
repetition period is 2 s. The data are recorded as sequences of eight 4-digit numbers? �ach
with a 2-digit channel number. They can be printed as matrices (using a tape reader and a
telex) or shown on an alpha-numerical screen. This is usually done at random to check
the reliability of recording and measuring. The data from correct measurements are fed,
directly from the tape, into a computer where they are decoded, ordered, sorted, and
worked out according to an appropriate program. The computer produces results as
tabular prints.
In 1985, the measuring equipment on the katamaran was coupled with a ZX - Spectrum
microcomputer provided with appropriate software and peripheral facilities (monitor,
casette memory, printer). Such a set up has made it possible to increase the number of
measurement channels to 32 and to obtain mathematical, graphic, and tabular work-out
of the data, the results being printed aut on the spot, on termination of the measure
ments.
The following measurements on models towed on beams are made with the above
described equipment (Fig. 1):
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towing speed V, with the accuracy of I% of the measured value;
hydrodynamic reaction r1 (where i = n = 4) at the points of mounting the model on
the beams (Fig. 1 ), with the accuracy of 2% relative the 1 kN range;
angles between the catamaran symetry plane and the reaction r1 direction, <\, with the
accuracy of 2% relative the O .4 rad range.
The angles o:. and the distance between electric dynamo meters mounting points being
I
known, the angles p.I between the horizontal plane and the reactions r. can be calculated.
I
On the other hand, the following parameters are measured on models towed on
trawling lines:
trawling speed V;
warp tension; r1 for the right-hand warp and r for the left-hand one, with the
2
accuracy of 2.5% relative the 3 kN range;
mean angle of warps spacing relative the catamaran symmetry axis, a= 0 .5 (o:1 +o:2),
with the accuracy of 2% relative the 0.4 rad range;
warp angle p1 andp 2, relative the horizontal plane, with the accuracy of 2% relative
the 0.4 rad range;
vertical opening AB and horizontal opening CD, with the accuracy of 1 % relative the
10 m range.
Piezo-ceramic transducers used to measure openings and denoted A, B, C and D are
mounted within the foot line (A), head line (B), right side line (C), and left side line (D)
bosums. The small size (20 mmdiameter, 90 mm height) and low weight of the tubular
transducers cause no noticeable model deformations on measurement, which has been
confirmed by underwater observations on trawling. The radial characteristics of ultrasonic
impulses (62.5 kHt frequency) emmission facilitates mounting of the transducers on the
model. It is necessary only to see that their axes are approximately parallel to the
direction of movement.
The electric coupling between the transducers and the opening meters on board
proceeds through a 4-strand cable (about 7 mm external diameter). The terminal 10 m
long section of the cable towards the model consists of 4 single 4 mm diameter cables
connecting the main cable with the in dividual transducers.
The openings of the model are measured in a hydroacoustic communication system.
The transducers A and C send signals as ultrasonic impulses, while B and C receive the
signals and transform them into electric field passed through the cable to a receiver in the
opening meter. A precise measurement of the amount of time from sending a signal to
receiving it, carried out by an electronic system, gives a direct information on a distance
between the individual transducers, assuming the ultrasonic waves propagation velocity in
water being known and constant under the circumstances gives. The final effect of the
further transformation of this information is that in the "out" section of the electronic
system of a reciver, a voltage proportional to A-B and D-C distances appears.
Moreover, the transducer, A can be eoupled to the ultrasonic echosounder echograph,
in which case its operation in based upon the echo reflected from the water surface, and
sometimes from the bottom, too. Thus is possible, based on the continuous record on the
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echogram, to follow the model location in water and in relation to the bottom.
When the trawling speed and depth are established, the transducer A is switched over
to the opening meter for the time of data recording (15-20 s). At that time the following
parameters are measured and recorded: vertical and horizontal opening in synchrony with
the speed measurement, resistance, and warp angles. Having recorded 5-8 sequences of
the parameters measured, the transducer A is switched over to the echograph, which is
accompanied by an 0.1-0.2 m/s change in speed and another measurement is made.
Usually 6-10 such measurements are performed within the trawling speed range of
1.8-3 m/s.
The results, processed mathematically in a computer, are presented as tabular prints in
function of speed (V). Apart from the parameters measured directly (V, o:.,1 (3., r., AB,
1
l
and CD), each table contains values of derived parameters, calculated from the previous
ones.
The sum of absolute values of the hydrodynamic reaction components is calculated
from the equations:

i= l

RX = 2: r1. • coso:.l · cos (3.1
. =

1

RY =

n

i= 1
L ri · sino:i • cos {3i
.
1= n
i= 1

RZ = . � \ · sin {3i
=
1 n

where: n = 4 for measurements of the model on beams
and
n = 2 for measurements of the model on warps.
For the latter, the between-otter boards distance (Y and their dept (Z) are calculated
from the relationships:
Y = 2 lt sin a · cos (3 + O· S
Z = lt • sin (3 - 2
the between-dynamometers distance (0.8), their location above the wat�r level (2), and
warp lenght (l ) being included.
t
To compare different trawls, the trawl resistance (Q) per l m2 mouth surface area
� = AB x CD is calculated.

� et

Q=-. -

�

�
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CL = model dimensions scale,
CF = forces scale�
For a set of measured data W. (e.g., R , AB, CD, Q, Y), correlation coefficiens (R), and
regression equation coefficienfs (A , A;, A ) in function of speed
0
2
2
W = f(V) = A0 + A1 V + A2 V
j
are calculated with the least squares method. The equations are used to plot collective
graphs to compare functional parameters of different trawl models.

· where:

Underwater observations and photography of trawl Models
The Station is provided with SCUBA diving gear and unterwater photography equip
ment, the Station's staff consisting of qualified divers.
Preliminary, rather cursory, observations of a model towed by beams can be made, as
already mentioned, from the catamaran's deck. Detailed observations on the shape of the
model and its various element£ in motion can be made and underwater pictures taken
only by a diver towed along with the model. By means of a special device, called the
aquaplane. the diver gets access to various elements of the model. The equaplane is towed
on an echosounder cable, which makes it possible for the diver and the catamaran crew to
communicate by means of an underwater telephone. The cable is wound on the hydraulic
winch drum on the deck. The winch operator, responding to the diver's signals by putting
out or hauling in the cable, allows the diver to move along the model.
The aquaplane is provided with a waterproof short length (15 mm) objective photo
graphic camera, which makes it possible to take pictures of relatively large model frag
ments from a short distance.
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TECHNIKA BADANIA MODELI REDUKCYJNYCH Wl.OKOW
W OSRODKU DOSWIADCZALNYM
WYDZIAtU RYBACTWA MORSKIEGO I TECHNOLOGH ZYWNOSCI
Streszczenie
Badania modeli wfok6w zapocz11tkowane zostaly na naszym Wydziale na poczqtku lat szescdziesi�
tych. W 1975 r. utworzony zostal osrodek doswiadczalny nad jeziorem Insko w kt6rym prowadzone
Sil=
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- prace badawczo-rozwojowe z zalcresu tecnniki polowow i konstrukcji wl:okow, z uwzgh,dnieniern
potrzeb naszego rybotowstwa rnorskiego;
- zajycia praktyczne ze studentami naszego Wydzialu i innych Uczelni, z zakresu budowy i eksplo
atacji narz�dzi pofowu;
- demonstracje nowych rozwi:µrui technicznych sprz1,tu pol:owowego dla oficerow ze statk6w ryba
ckich;
- szkolenia i treningi pletwonurk6w;
- sympozja na temat techniki irybol:owstwa morskiego.
Prace doswiadczalne i szkoleniowe prowadzone � na pomoscie pomiarowym (rys. l). J:'omost jest
jednostkii p!ywajiicl!, dwukadlubow11 (katamaran) z napi;dem motorowym (2 x 77 kW), o dlugosci
11,7 m, szerokosci 8.3 m i wypomosci 83,4 kN. Pr11dkosc maksymalna pomostu wynosi 4S m/s, a
uciiig okolo 6 kN przy 3 m/s.
Konstrukcja pomostu (rys. 2) umozliwia holowanie modelu korpusu wloka na wysi1,gnikach dzio
bowych, pod pokfadem, lub na linach tral:owych, za rufii z pelnym uzbI()jeniem.
Pomost pomiarowy zaopatrzony jest w •wielokanalowii, elektroniczn11 aparatur� cyfrowii do
kontroli i rejestracji danych pomiarowych, opisuJ11cych opory ruchu modelu w wodzie i jego roz
warcie, jako funkcje prydkosci. Dane te SI! zapisywane automatycznie na perforowanej tasmie papiero
wej lub na tasmie magnetycznej, co umozliwia p6:iniej opracowanie ich na elektronicznej maszynie
cyfrowej.
Wykonywane SIi tez obserwacje i zdj�cia podwodne modeli wlok6w w ruchu, p.rzez p!etwonurkow.

TEXHHKA llCCnE�OBA.HMM MO�EnEH TPAJIOB B OIThlTHOM
l{EHTPE �AKYnhTETA MOPCROro P�EOnOBCTBA

n TEXHonornn rrnmn
P.e s ro M e

H8lll8M
llc cJie,Il,OBaHHR MO,Il,eJieH TpaJIOB Haqan:BCb Ha
cos,n,aH
cpaeyJIJ"TeTe B Hat1arre 60-x ro,11,oB. B 19?5 r.
OTihlTHhlH �eHTP Ha osepe llHbCKO, B KOTOpOM Be,Il,yTcR;
- HCCJie,Il,OBaTeJibCKHe paOOThl ITO TeXHHKe npOMhlCJia
H KOHCTPYK�HRM TpaJIOB C yqeTOM
H Y�,Il, H amero
MOPCKO.I'O phlOOJIOBCTBa ;
- rrpa KTHqec KHe 38.HHTHR co cTy,11,eHTaMH Hamero wa
KYJIETeT a B ,11,pyrHX BY30B B o6Ji aCTH cos,11,aHHH H SKC
TIJiyaT�Hli opy,n;HM JIOBa;
- ,Il,8MOHCTpa�HH HOBhIX TeXHH�eCKHX pemeHHH opy,Il,H H
JIOBa
owH�epa M phlOOJioBe�KHX c y,11,oB;
- o6yqemrn H T peHepoBKa aKBaJia.B:rHCTOB;
phl60- CHMTI03HYMhl no TeMe: nTeXHBKa MOpCKOI'O
JIOBCTBa11 .
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OnbITHhI8 y11e6Hhl8 paoo'i'hl Be;n;yTC.ff Ha H3MepHT8JH:,
HOli ITJiaT�OpM e (PHc.1). IlJJ:aT�OpM a - 3TO ITJiaBaro�aR
8'AliHH�a, ,n;ByKopnycHaR (KaTaMapaH), C MOTOpHhlM npH
BO,JJ;OM (77KB) j ,n;JIHHOH 11 9 7M 9 illHpMHOll 8,3M 9 BO,JJ;OH3M8ID;8mieM 83, 4KH.
MaKCHM8.JLb HaH C KOpoCTb TIJiaTg)Op
Mhl 4,5 M/ceK 9
TRrOBOe ycHJIHe OKOJIO 6 KH npH
3 M/ceK.

KoHCTPYK�HR ITJiaT�OpMhl (Pnc.2) AaeT B03MO�HOCTb
6yKcHpoBaTb MO'A8JI1,, KOpnyc a Tpa.Jia Ha HOCOBbIX IIH
JIOHax, no� nyJi y6oM, HJIH Ha TpaJIOBhlX Tpocax 3a KOp
MOBOM C ITOJIHhlM Boopy�eHHeM.
M3M8pHT8JibHaR TIJiaT�OpM a CHa6�eHa MHOI'OKaRaJibHOH
3JieKTpOHHOH I.l;IHppOBOM arrnapaTypoli ,JJ;JIJI KOHTPOJIR M
pe rHCTpaIJ;HH H3M8pReMhlX ,n;aHHhlX, OITliChlBaIOID;liX conpo
THBJI8HHH ,n;BH�eHHH MO,n;eJIH B Bo,n;e li ee
pacKphlTH8 9
K aK ©YHK�Mli CKopocTa. 3TH 'A8RHhl8 sanHChlBaIOTCH aB
TOMaTH�eCKH Ha IT8PWOJI8HT8 HJIH
MarHHTHOM JI8HT8,
Ha
qTo AaeT B03MO�HOCTb o6pa6oTaTb HX IT03,n;Hee
3BM. TaKJKe rrpoBe,11,em, Ha6JI10,11,e HH.ff M c,n;eJiaRbl rro.n.
B0,11,Hble CHHMKH M0,1!,8JI8M TpaJIOB B ,11,BM�eHMH aKBaJiaH
rHcTaMH.
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